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The ImpactTristan hit rock bottom, and no one felt the impact harder than Danika. She was
forced to see, in the most brutal of ways, that love does not conquer all. Bruised, bloody, and
broken, she had to walk away.The AftermathPicking up the pieces of your life after a tragedy is a
daunting prospect, and that's considering you still own all of the pieces. But what if you don't?
What if someone else owns those pieces, and those pieces are a part of your soul? You dig
deep and work with what you've got. That's what Danika told herself and believed, every single
day, for years. Tristan and Danika's love had failed every test that life had thrown at them. She
couldn't forget that, not for one second. And if those tests had been overly harsh, well, she
wasn't one to wallow in self-pity. The failure was the thing she had to focus on. The failure was
the lesson. She had no intention of working so hard to make it out of hell without learning that
lesson well.The ReunionOver six years after the night that changed everything, Danika finds
herself forced to spend the weekend constantly in Tristan's company, as they attend the wedding
of two of their dearest friends. It's been long enough that she feels they can be friendly again
without it destroying her peace of mind, but just a small amount of time in his presence has her
remembering something she had forced herself to forget: There'd been a reason she'd gone
through hell with this man, for this man, some true good to precede the bad. She shocks herself
by quickly giving in to a hunger that she never imagined could still consume her. Even the best
intentioned denial has a breaking point.This book is intended for readers 18 and up.





Wendy LeGrand, “Finally the circle is complete. Finally, Tristan and Danika come full circle! R.k.
brings Tristan and Danika's story to a beautiful conclusion, which they so desperately needed
after all of the pain and heartache and turmoil they went through in the first two books. We are
now 6 years after the horrible ending of Rock Bottom, and R.k. quickly catches us up on what
has been happening in Tristan and Danika's life over the years. So much happened to these two
people that I kept wondering while I was reading if they could ever find their way back to each
other. R.k. does a beautiful job of weaving Tristan back into Danika's life. Dankia has tried to let
go of Tristan, moving on in her life, starting a great career in art and dating now and then, even
having one serious relationship with a man that looks good "on paper". Tristan has hit it big with
a successful magic act at the Cavendish Casino, and he tries to go through life too, staying
sober and clean, even perfecting the "art" of dating. But all the while, the ache is still there, the
pull these two have with each other, has never gone away.When Tristan and Danika finally come
face to face again after all this time, the chemistry is obviously still there. So you know that it is
inevitable that these two will end up gravitating to each other, rekindling the flame that Danika
tried so hard to extinguish. Right from the get go Tristan makes no secret of the fact that he
wants Danika back, that he's been waiting for her through all the years. She thinks that he has
been happily going about his life, once again having a reputation of being a man-whore, with
plenty of tabloid stories about all of the women he's been rumored to sleep with, with one in
particular, Mona who is an assistant in his magic show. And it just really wouldn't be Tristan and
Danika's story if some gorgeous bimbo isn't flaunting the fact that she's had sex with Tristan in
poor Danika's face, while Tristan is displaying his usual caveman jealous behavior at the mere
thought that Danika has even just kissed another guy.I have to admit that Tristan really gutted me
in books 1 and 2 with his man-whore ways, but I did understand that a lot of that was all part of
the addictions that he was dealing with. In Lovely Trigger, even though he hasn't been
completely celibate and did date and have sex, I completely understood him and understood
that he was just trying to survive and fill a void. I totally fell in love with him at the remorse he felt
for the sex he had while he and Danika were apart, "And I never should have touched another
woman, no matter that you wouldn't speak to me, wouldn't look at me. I was celibate for two
years after the night of the accident and for one year before the ranch. Everything else was
wrong. It should have never happened like that. My only excuse was that I'd lost all hope. If I'd
had even an ounce of hope left that you would let me so much as kiss your feet again, I would
have waited for you." Tristan just won me over right there. He was slowly winning me over
throughout the book, with each and every little beautiful thing he was doing for Danika, but right
there, with that statement, he won me over, hook, line and sinker.R.k. doesn't rush the reunion,
which I'm glad for, as Danika truly has been to hell and back. There are so many things that had
happened to her that Tristan isn't even aware of, since he was truly in his own hell, in the grips of
his addiction. The patience that Tristan shows, giving Danika the time she needs to get to a



point where she can think about them having a future together again. There are so many
emotional rollercoaster moments in this book that I felt like I was on their crazy train with them.
"Wow, so the crazy train is going full speed ahead, huh?" When these two finally find their way
back to each other, it is like they were never apart. It is just truly a beautiful reunion. You know
throughout the books that they NEED to be together, but it is the getting there part that R.k. does
to perfection. I loved, loved, loved this book. Tristan completely redeems himself for me in this
final book. I hope we get more of Tristan and Danika in future stories, even if they just appear as
secondary characters in another book.”

Lucie Lu's Book Reviews, “Loved It!! Fantastic ending to a great series. 5 Huge Gold Stars!!OMG
what a way to end a fantastic series. I am seriously choked up right now! I absolutely LOVE
Tristan & Danika, these books are by far a favourite of mine. I am so going to miss them but at
the same time, I'm thrilled they got their HEA that they deserve. This book had me crying on
more than one occasion and I am not exaggerating when I say that it wrecked me. The love
these two characters have is powerful and gut wrenching and can clearly withstand anything. I
bought this book today and I've already finished it. One of the most anticipated books ever. I
loved all the books in this series but I think Lovely Trigger is definitely my favourite. I liked seeing
Tristan in this new light. He was working hard and doing everything he could to win back the love
of his life. If anything it made me fall in love with him even more. I liked that we got to see all of
the familiar characters from the previous books and the continuation of their stories, like James
and Bianca and Lana and Akira. I can not praise these books enough, LOVED them!! Highly
Recommend Reads. R.K. Lilley is one hell of a writer and if you haven't read any of her books, I
suggest you get reading.”

Julie Kirby, “lovely conclusion. Really great to catch up with Danika and Tristan again! I missed
them!We get to catch up with them 6 years after the accident, although we had some snippets
on their time between the accident and now!I did think they were very good for each other
although Tristan had his alcohol and drugs causing big problems. Danika put up with a lot if stuff
with him!I was heartbroken for Danika at the end if the last book, she really dud deserve much
better.In this book we learn more about how dreadful Dean was and shamed to say it I was glad
he got what he deserved.We get to appreciate exactly why Danika was like she was with him, we
only got little bits if their pasts from James and Bianca's story .It was great albeit brief to see
what was happening with the rest if the gang!Even though Danika did a good job convincing
every one she was over Tristan we all really knew she wasn't! I was glad they were able to get
another chance at their relationship.After everything they went through it kwas really sad when
Tristan learned about what actually happened in the bs accident, she carried a lot of sadness
around with her, what a remarkable lady she was, even though she was heartbroken she put a
brave show on for everyone!I detested Mona, sad to loose a patent but she was very aware of
what she was doing. Not sure I would have put up with that!How sensitively sweet was Tristan



when he learned about Danika's secret, had I not already been in love with the gentle giant that
certainly closed the deal!I absolutely loved the epilogues, so so pleased they got what they
wanted even Frankie and Estelle assisting them to reach their dream goal!Really fab book!”

Rachelh, “Truly stunning conclusion. I am beyond speechless...after reading the first 2 books
especially Rock Bottom I was gutted and emotionally drained...I wondered how it was possible
to top that but R K Lilley did it and more.This book was more about moving on..or trying to move
on after a passionate and all encompassing love and it's destruction of Tristan & Danika.I loved
the slow progression of this book and the way Tristan finally was able to fight...truly fight for what
he wanted...he didn't give up this time around and kept slowly pushing his way into Danika's life
and heart.Danika I felt was stronger too...she grew so much through this book...from bitterness &
anger to forgiveness and love.I truly felt every bit of this book...the heat...the anger...the
frustration...the bone deep fear and their total once in a lifetime love.This hands down is a truly
satisfying and beautiful ending to their journey and the epilogue...oh total bliss...wait until you
read it!I can totally rely on R K Lilley to always deliver that something extra in her books that is so
difficult to find...I lived and breathed every wondrous word and I cannot wait for our Mr Beautiful
x”

Lozzarellauk, “Wow!! Can't recommend this trilogy enough. What an amazing Trilogy.This had
been highly recommended to me and I am thankful to my Twitter family that recommends it. I
have read the 3 Tristan and Danika books in the space of 6 days (that's good going with a 3 year
old). I couldn't not out it down. I've been going to be at 7 and falling asleep at like 3 in the
morning just to get my fix.These books have everything. I felt every emotion. I laughed, cried,
nearly screamed and loved. What an amazing writer R.K. Likely is.I recommend this book to
everyone, all those people that are bored of the typical billionaire man/weak woman, MC' s, cage
fighters,, blah blah blah. Tristan is the ultimate alpha male, even tho there are parts in this trilogy
where you hate him, you love him back straight away don't worry.Can't recommend enough!!!!”

Rossie, “Fantastic. Lovely Trigger ( Tristan and Danika #3)This is the third part of Tristan and
Danika's story, you have to have read the first two books before reading this and preferably the
Up in the Air books.Perfect, the chemistry between these two literally sizzles, love that James
and Bianca (up in the air) are there along with Frankie and Estelle.I cannot explain the story,
because it would end up containing spoilers, so I will just say that being such a huge fan of RK
Lilley and her books, she has really smashed it with this one. Absolutely brilliant. 5*. +++++ For
any of the ladies out there looking for something after Crashed -K Bromberg you now have three
fantastic books to fall in love with.”

The book has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 928 people have provided feedback.
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